GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
ABSTRACT

Public Services - Andhra Pradesh State Civil Services (Executive Branch) Rules, 1992 – Transfers & Postings of certain Special Grade Deputy Collectors, Deputy Collectors-Orders - Issued.

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SC.B) DEPARTMENT

G.O.Rt.No.285, Dated:10-02-2019
Read:
G.O.Ms.No.118, Revenue (Ser) Department, Dated:08/02/2019

ORDER:-

The following Transfers and postings are notified with immediate effect:-

NOTIFICATION

1. Sri S. Bhaskar Reddy, SDC, NAOB, Visakhapatnam is transferred and posted as RDO, Tekkali vice Sri M Venkateswar Rao, transferred.

   On transfer Sri M. Venkateswara Rao, is posted as JC-II, Visakhapatnam in relaxation of service rules vice Dr. A. Siri transferred.

2. Sri P Kasiviswanadham, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC(LA), BRR Vamshadhara Project, Amudalavalasa vice Smt. B Shanti transferred.

   On transfer the services of Smt. B Shanthi, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of YAT&C Dept., to post her as CEO, SETVIZ

3. Sri B. Sudarshan Dora, Deputy Collector, waiting for posting is posted as SDC (LA), BRR Vamshadhara Project Unit-III, Amadalavalasa.

4. Sri M. Ganapathi Rao, SDC(LA), TBP, Unit-I, Parvathipuram is transferred and posted as SDC (LA), NPP Kovvada, Ranasthalam vice Sri K. Dharma Rao transferred.

   On transfer Sri K Dharma Rao is posted as SDC(LA), TBP Unit-I Parvathipuram.

5. Smt. K. Manorama, SDC(TW), Elwinpet is transferred and posted as SDC, KRRC, Srikakulam vice Sri K. Suryanarayana transferred.

   Sri K. Suryanarayana, Deputy Collector is directed to report before GAD for further posting.

P.T.O.
6. Sri H.V. Jayaram, FSO, Visakhapatnam is transferred and posted as SDC(LA), Bobbili.

7. The services of Sri B. Govardhana Rao, SDC (LA) & CA, APGDC Ltd., are withdrawn from Energy, I&I Dept., and posted as FSO, Vizianagaram.

8. Sri V. Visweswara Rao, RDO, Narsipatnam is transferred and posted as SDC (TW), Elwinpet.

9. Smt.B. Baby Gnanamba, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC, Civil Defense, Visakhapatnam vice Sri G. Jawaharlal Nehru transferred.

   On transfer Sri G. Jawaharlal Nehru, is posted as SDC(LA), ONGC, Rajamahendravaram vice Sri S. Bheeshmanand, transferred and he is directed to report before GAD for further posting.

10. Sri T.E.M. Raju, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC, KRRC, Visakhapatnam vice Smt. M. Rajeswari is transferred.

   On transfer Smt.M. Rajeswari is posted as SDC, KRRC, East Godavari, Kakinada.

11. The services of Sri D. Raju, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of MA&UD Dept., to post him as Estate Officer, VUDA, Visakhapatnam vice Sri P. Murali transferred.

   On transfer Sri P. Murali is posted as Spl. Collector, LA, PIP, Rajamahendravaram vice Sri Ch Bhanu Prasad transferred.

12. Sri G. Suryanarayana Reddy is posted as SDC (LA), NAOB, Visakhapatnam.

13. The services of Smt. P. Padmavathi, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of Revenue (Endowments) Dept., to post her as SDC (LP), Simhachalam Devasthanam vice Smt. P Sesha Sailaja transferred.

   On transfer Smt. P Sesha Sailaja is posted as SDC, PIPRMC Unit-I, Kovvur.

14. The services of Sri R. Govinda Rao, SDC, APIIC, Visakhapatnam are withdrawn from Industries & Commerce Dept., and posted him as RDO, Narsipatnam vice Sri V. Visweswara Rao transferred.

15. Sri M. Nooka Raju, Deputy Collector who is waiting for posting is posted as SDC (Land Protection) Visakhapatnam vice Smt. D. Prameela Gandhi transferred.

   Contd..
16. Sri D.J. Sudhakar Raju, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC (TW), Paderu.

17. Sri R. Gunnaiah, Deputy Collector who is waiting for posting is posted as DRO, Visakhapatnam vice Sri C Chandrasekhar Reddy is transferred.

On transfer Sri C. Chandrasekhar Reddy is posted as DRO, SPSR Nellore.

18. Smt. N. Suguna Kumari, SDC, GAIL (India) Ltd., Rajamahendaravaram is transferred and her services are placed at the disposal of Industries & Commerce to post her as SDC, APIIC, Visakhapatnam.

19. The services of Smt. D. Manorama, Competent Authority & SDC (LA), APCRDA are withdrawn from MA&UD Dept., and her services are placed at the disposal of Industries & Commerce Dept., to post her as SDC, APIIC, Visakhapatnam vice Smt. D. Pushpamani transferred.

On transfer the services of Smt. D. Pushpamani, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of MA&UD Dept., to post her as Competent Authority & SDC (LA), APCRDA, Amaravati.

20. The services of Sri B. Dayanidhi, PD, DWMA, Visakhapatnam are withdrawn from PR&RD Dept., and posted as SDC (LA), GAIL(India) Ltd., Rajamahendravaram.

21. Sri M. Mukkanti, Deputy Collector is posted as Sub Divisional Magistrate, Mobile Court, Rampachodavaram.

22. The services of Sri T. Chiranjeevi, SDC, CRDA, Amaravati are withdrawn from MA&UD Dept., and posted as FSO, East Godavari, Kakinada vice Sri V. David Raju transferred.

On transfer Sri V. Davi Raju, is posted as PA to Spl. Collector (LA), Pulichintala Project, Guntur.

23. Sri M. Dhanunjaya, SDC(LA), Dr. K.L. Rao Sagar (Pulichintala) Project, Guntur is transferred and posted as PA to Spl. Collector (LA), PIP, Rajamahendravaram.

24. The services of Sri Ch. Venkateswara Rao, SDC (TW), K.R. Puram, West Godavari Dist., transferred and posted as SDC(LA), PIP, Kunavaram Unit, Chinturu.

P.T.O.
25. Sri S.V.S. Subba Lakshmi, DRO, East Godavari Dist., is transferred and her services are placed at the disposal of BC Welfare Dept., to post her as ED, BC Corporation, Kakinada vice Smt. M. Jyothi transferred.

On transfer Sri M. Jyothi is posted as SDC, KRRC, Guntur.

26. Sri M.V. Govinda Rajulu, SDC (LA), Steel Plant, Visakhapatnam is transferred and posted as DRO, East Godavari.

27. The services of Smt. Sudha Rani Karise, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of Energy, I&I Dept., to post as SDC(LA) &CA, APGDC Ltd., Kakinada vice Sri B. Govardhana Rao transferred.

28. The services of Sri G. Deva Sahayam, Deputy Collector, waiting for posting are placed at the disposal of Social Welfare (TW) Dept., to post him as SDC (TW), K.R. Puram, West Godavari Dist.,

29. The services of Sri Abdul Nizamuddin Salim Khan, PD, MEPMA, Guntur are withdrawn from PR&RD Dept., and posted as RDO, Narsapuram.

30. The services of Sri P.A.V.S. Malleswara Rao, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of PR&RD Dept., to post him as PD, DWMA, Eluru.

31. The services of Sri R. Prabhakara Rao, SDC, Amaravathi-Ananthapuram Expressway, Ongole are withdrawn from Transport, R&B Dept., and posted as SDC, KRRC, West Godavari vice Smt. V Sailaja transferred.

On transfer the services of Smt. V. Sailaja are placed at the disposal of MA&UD Dept., to post her as SDC & Competent Authority, APCRDA, Amaravati.

33. The services of Sri E, Murali, Deputy Collector under orders of posting as PD, DWMA, West Godavari are placed at the disposal of Social Welfare Dept., for posting as ED, APSCCFC, Krishna District vice Sri N.V.V. Satyanarayana transferred.

On transfer Sri N.V.V. Satyanarayana is posted as JC-II, Guntur.

34. Smt. K. Rajya Lakshmi, Deputy Collector, waiting for posting is posted as FSO, Vijayawada vice Smt. Ch. Padmavathi transferred.

On transfer Smt. Ch. Padmavathi, posted as FSO, Nellore.

35. Sri M. Srinivasa Rao, RDO, Tenali is transferred and his services are placed at the disposal of PR&RD dept., to post him as PD, DRDA, Krishna.

36. Sri P. Kondaiah, SDC(LA), R&R Unit, Markapuram Praksam Dist., is transferred and posted as SDC(LA), Dr. K.L. Rao Sagar (Pulichintala) Project, Guntur vice Sri M. Dhanunjaya transferred.

37. Sri Ch. Rangaiah, Deputy Collector waiting for posting is posted as RDO, Tenali vice Sri M. Srinivasa Rao is transferred.

38. Sri G. Srinivasulu, SDC, PABR Stage-II, Ananthapuramu is transferred and posted as SDC(LA), R&R Unit, PSVP, Prakasam vice Sri P. Kondaiah transferred.

39. The services of Sri Ch. Ramakrishna, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of Transport, R&B Dept., to post him as SDC, Amaravthi-Ananthapuramu Expressway, Ongole.

40. Dr. C. Renuka, SDC, KRRC, YSR Kadapa is transferred and her services are placed at the disposal of Department of Women, Child, Differently abled and Senior Citizens., to post her as PD, DW&CDA, Ongole.

41. Sri N. Vijaya Kumar, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC(LA), R&R Unit, PSVP, Cumbum vice Sri T. Bhaskara Naidu transferred. Sri T. Bhaskara Naidu is directed to report before GAD.

42. On transfer Dr. A. Siri, JC-II, Visakhapatnam is posted as JC-II, Prakasam.

43. The services of Sri P Sai Babu, Deputy Collector who is waiting for posting are placed at the disposal of PR&RD Dept., to post him as CEO, ZP, Prakasam.

P.T.O.
44. Sri G. Vasantha Babu, Deputy Collector is posted as PA to Spl. Collector, PSVP, Ongole.

45. Sri S. Chinna Ramudu, FSO, Nellore is transferred and posted as RDO, Atmakur vice Smt. G. Suvarnamma transferred.

   On transfer Smt. G. Suvarnamma is posted as SDC(LA), SSP Unit-IV, Rajampet vice Sri B Chengal Rao transferred.

46. Sri C. Sudhakar Reddy, CEO, SETKUR, Kurnool is transferred and his services are placed at the disposal of PR&RD dept., to post him as CEO, ZP, Nellore.

47. The services of Sri G. Siva Kumar, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of CAF&CS Dept., to post him as Deputy Collector (Vig.I), Civil Supplies, Nellore.

48. Sri M. Dasu, Deputy Collector waiting for posting is posted as SDC, KRRC, Nellore.

49. Sri K. Mallikharjunudu, SDC(LA), HNSS, Unit-IV, Kurnool is transferred and posted as SDC(LA), GNSS Unit-II, Kadapa vice Sri B. Eswaraiah transferred.

   On transfer Sri B. Eswaraiah is posted as SDC(LA), HNSS Unit-I, Madanapalle.

50. Sri A. Bala Ganeshaiah, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC(LA), PBC/ MRC, Kadapa vice Sri A. Srinivas transferred.

   On transfer Sri A. Srinivas, is posted as RDO, Penugonda vice Sri B.Ch.Obulesu transferred.

51. Smt. G. Savithridevi, Deputy Collector is posted as PA to Spl. Collector, GNSS, Kadapa vice Smt. P. Rohini transferred.

   On transfer Smt. P. Rohini, is posted as Spl. Collector, SSP, Kurnool.

   Contd..
52. The services of Sri Y. Ramachandra Reddy, PD, DRDA, YSR Kadapa are withdrawn from PR&RD Dept., and posted as SDC(LA), GNSS Unit-III, Muddanur vice Sri T. Ajay Kumar transferred.

On transfer Sri T. Ajay Kumar is posted as RDO, Kadiri vice Sri M. Rammohan transferred.

53. Sri M. Srinivasa Rao, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC, KRRC, YSR Kadapa.

54. Sri S. Satyam, Spl. Dy. Collector, TGP, Nandyal is transferred and his services are placed at the disposal of PR&RD Dept., to post him as PD, DRDA, YSR Kadapa.

55. Sri M. Mohan Das, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC, HNSS Unit-III, Kurnool vice Smt. A. Sasi Devi transferred.

On transfer Smt. A. Sasi Devi, is posted as Asst. Secretary, O/o CCLA.

56. Smt. B. Gayatri Devi, FSO, Ananthapuramu is transferred and posted as SDC, TGP, Nandyal.

57. Smt. C. Venkata Narayanamma, SDC (LA), HNSS Unit-II, Ananthapuramu is transferred and posted as RDO, Nandyal vice Sri S. Ramasundar Reddy transferred.

On transfer the services of Sri S. Ramasundar Reddy are placed at the disposal of MA&UD Dept., to post him as Secretary, TUDA, Tirupati.

58. On transfer Sri M. Rammohan, RDO, Kadiri is posted as PA to Spl. Collector Srisailam project, Kurnool.

59. The services of Sri S. Adinarayana, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of YAT&C Dept., to post him as CEO, SETUKUR, Kurnool.

60. The services of Sri S. Raghavendra, SDC(LA), Amaravati-Ananthapuramu Express Highway, YSR Kadapa are withdrawn from Transport, R&B Dept., and placed at the disposal of T,R&B Dept., to post him as SDC, National Highways, Kurnool.

P.T.O.
61. Sri S. Sivaiah, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC(LA), HNSS Unit-IV, Kunool.

62. Sri K. Manimala, Asst. Secretary, O/o CCLA, AP, is transferred and posted as JC-II, Kurnool.

63. The services of Sri G. Trinath Kumar, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of YAT&C Dept., to post him as CEO, STEP, Anathapuramu.

64. The services of Sri V. Prabhakar Reddy, DMWO, Chittoor are withdrawn from Minority Welfare Dept., and posted as FSO, Ananthapuramu.

65. Sri J. Pardhasaradhi, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC(LA), HNSS, Unit-II, Anathapuramu.

66. Sri I. Kishore, Deputy Collector, O/o Commissioner, R&R is transferred and posted as RDO, Kalyandurg.

67. Sri M. Gandhi, Deputy Collector waiting for posting is posted as SDC(LA), PABR Unit-II, Ananthapuramu.

68. Sri M. Ramasubbaiah, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC, KRRC, Ananthapuramu vice Sri H. Anand transferred.

   On transfer the services of Sri H. Anand are placed at the disposal of CAF&CS Dept., to post him as Deputy Collector (Vig.), Civil Supplies, Chittoor.

69. Sri S.V. Nageswara Rao, DRO, SPSR Nellore is transferred and his services are placed at the disposal of PR&RD Dept., to post him as PD, DRDA, Ananthapuramu.

70. Sri C. Gunabhushan Reddy, SDC, HNSS, Unit-I, Chittoor is transferred and his services are placed at the disposal of Social Welfare Department to post him as ED, APSC Coop. Corporation, Ananthapuramu.

71. Sri J. Varaprasada Rao, Deputy Collector is posted as FSO, Chittoor vice Sri P Ganesh transferred.

   On transfer Sri P Ganesh is directed to report before GAD for further posting.

Contd…
72. Sri J. Ravindra, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC, KRRC, Chittoor.

73. Sri B. Ch. Obulesu, RDO, Penugonda is transferred and his services are placed at the disposal of PR&RD Dept., to post him as CEO, ZP, Chittoor.

74. The services of Sri K. Sreedhar Babu, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of CAF&CS Dept., to post him as Dy. Collector (Vig.II), Civil Supplies, Chittoor.

75. Smt. D. Haritha, Spl. Collector, GNSS, Kadapa is transferred and her services are placed at the disposal of MA&UD Dept., to post her as Addl. Commissioner, Municipal Corporation, Tirupati.

76. On transfer Sri B. Chengal Rao, Deputy Collector is posted as Asst. Secretary, O/o CCLA, AP.

77. The services of Sri G. Ravinder, Deputy Collector, waiting for posting are placed at the disposal of AH,DD&F Dept., to post him as JD(Admn), O/o Director of AH,DD&F Dept..

78. The services of Sri Ch. Narsing Rao, waiting for posting are placed at the disposal of MA&UD Dept., to post him as SDC & CA, CRDA, Amaravathi.

79. On transfer the services of Sri Ch. Bhanu Prasad, Spl. Collector (LA), PIP, Rajamahendravaram are placed at the disposal of Social Welfare (TW) Dept., to post him as Secretary, Gurukulam, Tribal Welfare.

80. Sri P.V. Ramana, Deputy Collector waiting for posting is posted as Deputy Collector, O/o Commissioner, R&R.

81. The services of Smt. K. Geetanjali, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of YAT&C Dept., to post her as CEO, SETVIS, Visakhapatnam

82. The services of Sri B. Naradamuni, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of CAF&CS Dept., to post him as Deputy Collector(Vig)-I, Civil Supplies, Praksam.

83. Sri L. Garikavadu, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC(LA), Steel Plant, Visakhapatnam.

84. The services of Sri G. Chinnaiah, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of MA&UD Dept., to post him as Secretary, AHUDA.

P.T.O.
85. Sri P. Ramoji, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC, KRRC, Praksam.

86. The services of Sri ABVSB Srinivas, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of CAF&CS Dept., to post him as Deputy Collector(Vig)-II, Civil Supplies, Prakasam.

87. The services of Sri K.A. Narayana reddy, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of Rev. (DM) Dept., to post him as Dist. Project Manager, APSDMA, Chittoor.

88. The services of Sri D.V. Sekhar Rao, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of MA&UD Dept., to post him as SDC, MUDA, Machilipatnam.

89. The services of Smt. B.L.N.Raja Kumari, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of Rev. (DM) Dept., to post her as Dist. Project Manager, APSDMA, Kadapa.

90. The services of Smt. A. Saralavathi, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of Rev. (DM) Dept., to post her as Dist. Project Manager, APSDMA, Krishna.

91. The services of Sri Tulasi Naik, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of MA&UD Dept., to post him as SDC, MUDA, Machilipatnam.

92. Smt. G. Sudhamani, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC, Legal Cell, Tirupati.

93. The services of Smt. B. Santhamma, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of Rev. (DM) Dept., to post her as Dist. Project Manager, APSDMA, Ananthapuramu.

94. The services of Sri G. Kesava Naidu, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of MA&UD Dept., to post him as SDC, MUDA, Machilipatnam.

95. Smt. Peddi Roja, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC & CA, HPCL, Kadapa.

96. The services of Sri A.V.N.S. Murthy, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of MA&UD Dept., to post him as Addl. Commissioner, Municipal Corporation, Guntur.

97. The services of Sri B. Biksha Rao, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of MA&UD Dept., to post him as SDC & CA, APCRDA, Amaravati.

Contd…
98. Sri Ch. Uma Maheshwara Rao, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC, BG Railway lines, Nandyal.

99. Sri Ch. Malakondaiah, Deputy Collector is posted as SDC & CA for Gas Pipeline, Godavari Gas Pvt.ltd., Rajamahendravaram on deputation basis.

100. The services of Sri K.Addaiah, Deputy Collector are placed at the disposal of MA&UD Dept., to post him as SDC, MUDA, Machilipatnam

101. Sri S. Neelamaiah, Deputy Collector is directed to report before the Chief Commissioner of Land Administration & Spl.Chief Secretary, AP, Vijayawada for undergoing Tahsildar training.

2. The above transferred Officers shall be relieved by the concerned authorities immediately and they should report before the authorities concerned immediately. The date of relief/joining of the officers shall be intimated to Government.

( BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH )

SRIKANT NAGULAPALLI
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT (POLL)

To
The Special Grade Deputy Collectors/Deputy Collectors concerned.
The Chief Commissioner of Land Administration & Special Chief Secretary,
A.P., Vijayawada.
The Spl.Chief Secretary to Government, Revenue (Lands & Endowments) , Dept.
The Secretary to Government, Rev (DM) Dept.
The Spl.Chief Secretary to Government (S&YA) (YAT&C) Department.
The Prl.Secretary to Government, Social Welfare Department.
The Spl. Chief Secretary to Government, T, R&B Department.
The Prl. Secretary to Government (CRDA), MA&UD Department.
The Prl.Secretary to Government, Tribal Welfare Department.
The Prl. Secretary to Govt., B.C. Welfare Dept.
The Prl.Secretary to Government, PR&RD Department.
The Commissioner of Civil Supplies & Ex-Officio Principal Secretary to Government,
CAF & CS Department.
The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (HOFF), A.P., Guntur.
The Secretary to Government, Department of Women, Child, Differently abled and Senior Citizens.
The Prl.Secretary to Government Energy I&I Department.
All Collectors & Dist. Magistrates..

P.T.O.
Copy to:
The Special Chief Secretary/Secretary/Addl.Secretary to Chief Minister.
The P.S to Deputy Chief Minister (Revenue)
The P.S. to Chief Secretary/P.S. to Secretary (Political),
The Revenue (Services.I/ Vig.I/Endowments-I, III)Department.
The General Administration (SU-I)Department.
SF/SC

// FORWARD::ED :: BY ORDER //

SECTION OFFICER (SC)